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Center Ridge Water 
rguerite blvd 

ewconcord,Ky 42076 
436-6304 

Fubllic Service commission 
RE: case no. 2011-00337 

Dear Mr Jeb Pinraey 
After speaking to M. Wane Benson by phone I have learned 
That B.S.C found annual financial and statistical reports we 
bad sent in some time back. 
Altknough they were late it was just an over site by c.r.w.d. 
As soon as we found out we forgot to file them with p.s.c we 
sent them in right away. As far as the $2,500. dollar fine I 
think that i s  very very excessive for first time offence. c.r.w.d 
does not have $2,500. dollars to spare3 takes every penny 
coming i w  to operate c.s.w.~ and that’s not enough. c.r,w.d has 
not been able to pay WB;IIiamn Duncan-operater for over a year 
and still owes B.D Trucking several thousands of dollars for 
last year and this year either for repairs, and Arlene Elmare 
which has been working in the oEce for 12 years has never 
been paid because c.r.w.d don’t have the money to spare. 
If commission seeks to inforce please do so close to the area of 
c.r4wd because division of water says 1 can not he nbp more 
than one hour driving time from c.r.w.d and I think it takes 
f0ur hours to drive to Frankfort. 

Sincerely 
WillLiam M. Duncan 



ublic Service Commission 
: case no. 2011-0033 

Dear Mr Jeb Pinney 
After Speaker with Me Shane Benson ,,y pllone I have Learned 
that P.S.C found Annual Financial and Statistical reports we 
had sent in some time back. 
Although they were late it was just an over site by G.R.W.D. 
as soon as we found out we sent them right way. As far as the 
$2’5.00 dollar fine I think that is very 
Very excessive for first time offence. c.r.w.d does not Have 
$2.500. dollars to spare. It takes every penny coming in to 
operate c.r.w.d and that’s not enough. 
C.R.W.D has not been able to pay William Duncan - operator 
for over a year and stills owes B.D Trucking several thousands 
of dollars for last year and this year either for repairs and 
Arlene Elmore which has been working in the office for 12 
years has never been paid because c.r.w.d don’t have the 
money to spare. If the commission seeks to inforce please do so 
as owner and operator of c.r.w.d division of water say’s I can 
be no more than one hour driving time from e.r.w.d an 

k it takes 4 hours to drive to Frankfort 

Sincerely 
illlia @a 

W L d u -  


